National Environmental Health Association

• Formed in 1937 in California to set the national standard for sanitarians
• An Association with 5000 members and 7500 credential holders
• Education and Training
• Credentialing
• Journal of Environmental Health
• Annual Educational Conference
• Associations in 48 states
National Environmental Health Association

• Environmental Health
  • Indoor air quality
  • Recreational waters
  • Drinking water
  • Wastewater management
  • Food safety
  • Radon
National Environmental Health Association

• Working on FSMA capacity building since 2011
• Updating and adding food safety credential building
• Updating and adding education and training
National Environmental Health Association

• FSMA expectations for training and capacity building
  • Human Food
  • Animal Food
  • Regulatory
  • Industry
  • QI
  • PCQI
National Environmental Health Association

- FSMA expectations for food safety plans
  - Supplier verifications
  - Food importers and foreign facilities
- NEHA’s work
  - Integrated food safety system
    - National Curriculum Standard
    - Job task analyses and Knowledge Performance Indicators
    - Content development
  - FDA curriculum training cadre capacity building
  - Credential development and Deployment
National Environmental Health Association

- Certified Professional – Food Safety (CP-FS)
- Certified in Comprehensive Food Safety (CCFS)
- Animal Feed Inspector
- Certified in Food Safety Supplier Audits (CFSSA)
- Registered Food Safety Auditor (RFSA)
Questions?
• Rance Baker – rbaker@neha.org
• www.NEHA.org